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March 2017 Classes at 

Q
 

6 Creative Collages in 6 Hours     March 4th [Saturday] / 10:00 - 4:00 
Instructors: Dee Gray & Deb Rolig (ShaDeeLa)   Class fee: $52.00 
Up for a creative challenge? Artists Dee Gray and Deborah Rolig will spark your spontaneity and ignite that need to express yourself 
as you create six 4" x 6" collages. Not only is this an artistic endeavor, but a lesson in trusting your intuition, working with it and 
following through. We will focus on layering techniques to provide an interesting foundation or background that has depth, creating a 
theme and establishing focal points. Let's have fun with this! Your message can be whimsical or inspirational. Bring your scrapbook 
papers and any other ephemera you'd like to use. The Queen will provide you with six 4x6" canvas panels, focal imagery, 
words/phrases and share some of her scrapbook papers. See website for complete supply list requirements. 
 
Art du Jour (or Art of the day as we say here!)   March 7th [Tuesday] / 10:30 - 4:30 

Instructors: Kate/Kim      Class fee: $2.00/per Finished Card, ATC, or Tag 
Ever wish you had a card on hand when that special occasion sneaks up on you? Wish no more...instead, join us for a monthly buffet 
of cards, tags, and ATCs and embrace the opportunity to be prepared for any pop-up occasion. Kim and Kate will be your hostesses 
for this open house style event, which will run for 6 hours. Drop in on your lunch hour, or on your way home from work, or come for 
the whole day! At only $2.00 per project, it will be easy to build an entire card "library." Work at your own pace, choose the styles 
that fit your taste and needs, and chill out with us...no tools required! Each month will feature new projects.  
 
Dreaming of Spring       March 11th [Saturday] / 11:00 – 5:00 
Instructor:  Laura Hummel      Class Fee: $ 75.00 
Birds and other critters, flowers, and bright colors come to mind as we look forward to spring. Join us as we create a collage on two 
canvases from fabric, tissue paper, book pages, and various decorative papers. You can also embed small dimensional items or 
personal memorabilia. We will then paint the background and birds, flowers, and botanicals. We will practice drawing and learn some 
painting /mixing techniques. To really make our painting magical a coat of resin will be a finishing touch. Paints, various scraps, and 
resin will be provided. No drawing experience necessary. See website for complete supply list requirements. 
 
Express Yourself       March 12th [Sunday] / 11:00 - 6:00  
Instructor: Laura Hummel      Class fee: $85.00 
Come and join us for a fun-filled day of self-expression. Even if you have never drawn a portrait, you will gain skills to paint yourself 
or someone from your imagination. You will be impressed at how creative you really are! We will begin by doing a collage on a 
stretched canvas using various papers, tissue, fabric, and laces. As this dries we will practice some basic drawing lessons of faces, 
eyes, lips, and various hair styles. Learn how shading defines the face. Feel free to bring your art journal if you have one for 
drawing. Acrylic paint can be forgiving….you can always paint over and fix anything you are not satisfied with. Laura will make sure 
you have a positive outcome with your project. See website for complete supply list requirements. 
 
Spangles & Dangles – Silk Scarf     March 19th [Sunday] / 11:00 – 3:00 
Instructor: Judi Kauffman      Class fee: $45 
Spangles and dangles is Judi’s latest creative offering using Shimmer Sheetz. This amazing product was one of her discoveries and 
she is truly the Queen when it comes to endless possibilities. Join us as she teaches a wide variety of techniques and skills in using 
Shimmer Sheetz for Mixed Media, Accessories, Garments, Embellishments, Paper Crafts and More. This workshop provides both no-
sew and hand-sew options. Class fee includes a silk scarf and plenty of Shimmer Sheetz and beads to embellish it. We will have 
other items on display and items for purchase should you find this a project you want to do over again! As Terry says “There is 
always room for another obsession”! If you wish, and time permits, you can bring your own fabric, canvas, scarf or wearable to 
embellish! We will have plenty of bead needles, threaders, thread, cutting dies, alcohol inks, and embossing folders available, but 
feel free to bring your own favorites in these categories. For the dies, simple, small shapes like ovals or flowers are recommended. 
Punches that are sturdy enough for cardstock weight papers. See website for complete student supply list. 
 
Journal Junkies       March 21st [Tuesday] / 10:00 - 5:00 
Facilitator: Kate 
Love to journal? Looking for inspiration or just want to hang out with fellow Journal Junkies? Please join us for a drop-in session (not 
a class), BYOJ (Bring Your Own Journal). Finish half-started projects with likeminded addicts. Come for a hour or spend the whole 
day. Snacks and friends are welcomed. 
 
Mystery Card Workshop      March 23rd [Thursday] / 10:30 - 1:30 
Instructor: Patti      Class fee: $24.00 
Come for a morning of fun and socializing... and we'll still manage to get plenty of art done. Bring a brown bag lunch or something to 
share. There is always something good cooked up for this workshop! 

 
Reverse Glass Painting      March25th [Saturday] / 10:00 – 5:00 
Guest Artist: Lynn Leahy     Class Fee: $125.00 
Join Lynn for this exciting painting techinique. In this class you will learn to stamp, paint, and draw on glass, creating beautiful 
painted images that you view from the reverse side.It’s easier than it sounds! Add a new dimension to your mixed media projects, 
and as a standalone technique it is a fun and exciting medium to explore. Lynn will have you work on clear glass tiles and when 
finished you will adhere them to a wooden cube that will be painted in class. Lynn has designed this project so that if you choose in 
the future, you can add to it later by making more cubes then stacking them. You can create your own personal totem. 
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PaperClay Sculpting       March 26th [Sunday] / 10:00 – 5:00 
Guest Artist: Lynn Leahy     Class Fee: $125.00 
Learn the art of Sculpting with PaperClay. In this one day workshop, Lynn will share with you her talent of sculpting intriguing 
character faces out of paperclay. She is a gifted teacher and makes this class unbelievably fun and easy to master. You will sculpt 
the head and then use cloth mâché drape to embellish your sculpted character. Your project will be displayed on a wood box that has 
been coated with an oxidized patina. 
A Note from Patti: Having taken two workshops with Lynn, I can tell you that she is an amazing artist and a wonderful teacher. You 
will be amazed by the creativity of her projects and she has a lot to share. She likes to keep the size of her classes small so there is 
time to give her students lots of personal attention. Class size is limited to 15 students. The Queen’s Ink is excited to host this 
amazing artist and I know you will just love Lynn.  

 

 


